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. By Richard W. Franke ples developed many effective tradi- tudes. The Inca built the world's they reforested areas that had

tional sustainable practices. Some longest road system, which extend- become barren. The Inca protected
sustainable practices can also be ed for more than 14;000miles over by law certain species of animals,
found in the developed empires of steep slopes and through low val- . such as seabirds, and regulated the
these two areas. Among the most leys. They built an amazing array hunting of many animals. Only cer-
successful of these were the Inca of bridges. Inca gold, religion, tain predators, such as foxes and
empire of the Andes and the Fulani architecture, astronomy and irriga- wildcats, could be hunted without
.Dina of 19th century West Africa. tion practices have long fascinated restriction. .

The Inca empire, during 1438to observers, but recent research sug- Across the Atlantic, the Fulani
1532,was the culmination of up to gests that the Inca may have been Dina, or empire of Macina, arose in
5,000 years of indigenous develop- the first centralized state society to 1818and lasted until 1862.The Dina
ment in the Andes Mountains of engage in formal conservation arose inside the great inland delta
modern-day South America. In practices. of the Niger River, which has some
1531, it was probably the largest Inca society maintained a level of of the richest farmland and best
organized state society in the .social justice by setting aside' spe- pastures in all of West Africa.
world. It stretched '2,500miles from cial land parcels for widows, Macina was governed by a grand
modern Ecuador to northern Chile orphans, people with disabilities council of 40 marabouts (Islamic
and included 10million people. and soldiers. They built extensive clergy) who supervised district gov-

The Inca empire is unusual in terracing, implemented by engi- ernors in each of five provinces of
that it developed not in a river val- neers who created canals up to 70 the empire.
ley but in the difficult terrain of miles long ' that controlled water Authority flowed downward to
steep mountains and high alti- . flow. In the Lake Maracocha region, Please turn to page 12

This is the latest installment in our
Signs of Sustainability series,
organized by Sustainable
Tompkins. Visit them online at
www.sustainabletompkins.org.

This is part of aserieson thehistory
of sustsinsbility: .

The modern concept of sustain-
ability was launched in 1987 with
the publication of "Our Common
Future," the report of the' World
Commission on Environment and
Development, sponsored by the
United Nations. '

Sustainable practlces, however,
existed from ancient t:itTIes~wmany
traditional $ocieties:-We saw"in the
previous two installr'nents that both
Native American and African peo-
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